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Accel Oil Pressure Gauges
Premium quality 60 or 100 psi. oil gauge with 1 
1/2"-diameter, four color “Thunder Twin” dial 
face. Glycerin filled for vibration dampening 
with stainless steel housing, glass lens and solid 
brass internals.
270047 60 psi oil pressure gauge
668379 60 psi oil pressure gauge, black
668370 100 psi oil pressure gauge
668380 100 psi oil pressure gauge, black

Oil Pressure Gauge Adapters for Late-Model Big Twins
Made from ‘6061-T6’ aluminum and available in two different styles with two different finishes. The dual 
adapters permit the use of an oil pressure gauge without giving up your dash or instrument-mounted oil 
pressure light. The single adapters are for use with an oil pressure gauge only. Both styles fit all Big Twins 
(except Twin Cam 88 models from 70-99 (stock exhaust with crossover tube may interfere). Sold each.

Natural Black

18196 18197 Dual adapter

18198 18199 Single adapter

18196

18199

Rocker Box Oil Pressure Gauges
A selection of liquid-filled oil pressure gauges 
with unique chrome-plated adapters which 
permit them to be mounted to the rear rock-
ershaft. Now you can install your oil pressure 
gauge in a place where you can easily read 
it while you’re riding your bike. Installation 
takes only a few minutes because the adapter 
replaces the stock rockershaft end plug. Fit all 
57-85 Sportster models and Shovelhead Big 
Twins from 66-84 with your choice of 60 lb. or 
100 lb. gauges.

    
60 Pound 

Gauge
100 Pound 

Gauge

18211 n/a 57-70

18212 18214 71-85

Chrome Clutch Cable End Cover
This die-cast trim piece covers the unfinished 
fitting on clutch cables with brilliant chrome. 
Die-cast construction with set screw fastener.
310320 Upper	for	all	models	from	82-07	(sold	

each)

Oil Temperature Dipstick for Late 
Sportsters
Available with either a white face and black 
letters or a black face with white letters. 
Replaces	the	stock	oil	dipstick.	Will	not	fit	
XR1200 models. Sold each. 
688199 Oil	temperature	dipstick	04-Up	XL	

models, white face
688200 Oil	temperature	dipstick	04-Up	XL	

models, black face

668379

270047

668370

668370

Liquid Filled Gauges
Wide	selection	of	liquid	filled	gauges	have	a	
polished stainless steel bezel, chrome case, 
and a glass lens in either 60-lb. or 100-lb. faces 
and a 270° sweep. Faces match our 46-47 style 
speedometers for FLs, and come complete with 
fittings.

60 Pound Gauges
18205 For Big Twins from 36-69
18206 For Big Twins from 70-91 (Original 

Equipment exhaust system with cross-
over tube may interfere)

18210 Replacement fittings for CC #18206 
(pack of 5)

100 Pound Gauges
18208 For Big Twins from 36-69
18209 For Big Twins from 70-91 (Original 

Equipment exhaust system with cross-
over tube may interfere)

18210 Replacement fittings for CC #18206 
(pack of 5)

V-Twin Oil 
Temperature 
Gauges
1"-diameter face is 
easy to read and accu-
rately shows oil tem-
peratures between 50° 
and 350° Fahrenheit.
19265 Fits most 

custom and 
OEM side-fill tanks from 65-91 except 
Dyna Glide, Sportster and Softail mod-
els (replaces OEMs 62635-79T, 62666-
87T)(black face)

19266 Fits Sportster models from 82-03 and 
Softail models from 84-99 (replaces 
OEMs 62668-87T, 62667-87T)(black 
face)

270046 Fits Softail models from 00-14 (replaces 
OEM 62896-00)(white)


